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A UNANIMOUS DECISION UTpeed The HAHNEMANN 
For the affirmative is sure to be given on | n ee ce | a 

THE QUESTION Trunk, Satchel | Medical 

eine or Dress Suit College 
e | Cc | Vincent Rach’s. | ase at Low ond Boe 

iss! State Stnent Prices. dddd0| ©? Conon | 
Tha oe ea en na eee Continuous course. Terms begin in é 

THE STUDENTS’ TAILOR sseWeneeda money on | geptember, January and April, Stu- } 
small profits. #2244 | dents may enter at the beginning of any % 

nint aad | 5 term. The largest clinics in Chicago, 4 

Suits to Order Brown Ss | with a large hospital under direct con- 
trol. Excellent laboratories. Gradu- : 

Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done i 

neatly and quickly. Workmanship guar- | Trunk Facto y jase cee. sa ae eee | 
or ined 118 E. Main St. vanced standing. : peor cea 

logues sent on application. Persons in- 4 

oo | terested in medical education should , 

address 

The CO-OP | TELEPHONE 58 | HENRY S. WILSON, M. D., 
| | Registrar, 

Is the Students’ Busi- Tea ake | 2811 celta ent 
NO | ‘ 

n rters..... in . ess Headquarters Brown & Nevin | SIDNEY P. RUNDELL 

All Students’ Supplies. LIVERY | High Class | 

| Fe | TT | 
Join _the Co-Op and Corner State and Gilman Streets | Hi A E R . 

| ond... . 

save to yourself the Ta ay | 
SAVE EOL UE ELee tne Party Carriages a Specialty | Men’s Furnisher 

- : its. : k | 7 Basti Matn Sivest. book-dealers’ profits | Madison, Wis. | ast Main Street | 

A oe | | 
ASK FOR PRICES “The Fraternity Supply House” | Pre-Holiday Rate 7 

——_Is—— Call and see what we have to 

AT oo | offer for a special October and 

oe 9 | November rate. 9 0 6 @ @ 

foe EP Findlay’s | 
| 

e e e 30 No. Carroll St. | | F. W. Curtiss | 

The finest Grocery Store in 
Southern Wisconsin. Everything 1 08 . 

LAUNDRY in stock—the very best of every- 
thing—at correct prices. Per- State Street . 

sonal and telephone service un- Wisconsin Bigok 

exceptionable. Deliveries fre- ie a a ‘ 

7 and 9 East Main Street. uent, prompt and thorough. 
| You order—we do the rest. | Photographer | 

Phone 65 3 Fones. 40, 424 and 488. |
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ees eon Uae as wey ee DENTISTS. ; | jam 
Ser ling Silver Novelies ® Dr. S. H. Cuase, LE; 1b 

. a 302 State St. | Oytt us s COS 

| & Dr. Geo. T. RICHARDS, Jag RES 

Diamonds | Over Palace of Sweets. $ ie J | ff AER 

Fine Watches, largest assor- een wv ae Z| pa A sa eee BOONE |g ‘Wisconsin Building. § if pS nn Rte 
ment in the State. Prices most _ ; : Pb ks ph a lt 
reasonable.d oFraternity and || LAWYERS. o | Kf ye VF rc DS x ey: 

Class Pins. Finest line of So- ‘ JONES STEVENS, oy ; | Hi Eos tine 
. Z cee | Ge AS = PES cine. 

ciety Stationery.dGoods sent | | ® Basurorp, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, | & ie 5c 4% Sas aay i 

on Approval. go 0a0000 | % Pioneer Block. G | Tas BE ‘bc Paes 
eee | | @ © SaurmEwerm, ( Oe i Ki af qq a 

Bunde G Upmeyer rs Pioneer Block. aera nae ee 

Pabst Bldg. Milwaukee, Wis. | a ERDALL & SWANSON, Ot Pe ‘a Cae . 

pam Ses ee Se 17-19 Marston Block. va 4 are 

eee”, |S ee B Gen, v MS whe me 
a 7-8-9 Marston Block. 4 eee ee ie ene 

HURLEY & REILLY g : i et eae 
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. Kindred Occupations. i ‘ 

Furnishers | That man was a fire insurance | The Milwaukee Sentinel 
agent. 

396 E. Watr St., Milwaukee What is he now? | Leading Paper of 
eeeetis A minister of the gospel. the Northwest 

Agents tor A kindred occupation. : 
How so? aun Tea Ce ee se aL ae 

Bee RES SuIRIs |  He’s still guarding against loss BEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 
: | by fire. —The Wrinkle. | 

On SSS ee | Superior to all others in 
: aye | Pa, A Good Definition. Construction, Material and Finish. 

sai | | What’s an ideal? 

The Connecting Link | , a cee oe 
between the ay Seances ‘ 

East ce West SS | “UNION” PIVOT JOINT. 

5 | DR. GEO. T. RICHARDS Strongest and most Durable Joint made. 

Buffalo nee Chicago | DENTIST Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

| Room 308 Over Palace of Sweets Tost Complete Assortment of 

Detroit | Thro’ (| St.Louis oe. Drawing # Materials 

Toledo | Trains | Kansas City Residence Phone 359 In the West. 

f pale i EUGENE DIETZEN CO. 

: ee : | DR. C. H. SLIGHTAM 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 
Free Reclining Chair Cars | OCULIST AND AURIST pe 

on all | er 
; WISCONSIN BUILDING 

Wi abash Trains | (Over Palace of Sweets) Cudahy Bros. Co. 

Write for information about tri Saantuua st acai may bave i contemplation “t's oer | PURCELL... PACKERS 
business to assist those who travel. 

F. A. PALMER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. Dentist a onan ne aa FS 

rescniie i a  Egie Me Dr. Meng with Dr. Purcell And Dealers in Provisions 
a Se , Gen. Pass. and Tkt, Agt. K Ke Buildi 

St. Louis, Mo. Meni tease Can lol Paak MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
ee ee ee a oe 

F. A. AVERBECK, LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
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Good Shoemaking 
Are made from fineselected corn fed porkers—the kind “There are none better made.” 
that produce’tender, juicy Hams. They are cured and —_—_—_—_—_——— 
smoked with particular care in order to produce the 
famous Premium flavor, Approved by the U. S. Gov't. Ash your dealer for'them: 

Swift & Company F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co. 
Chicago Kansas City Omaha Manufacturers, : 
St. Louis St. Joseph St. Paul MILWAUKEE. 

’ First National Bank Block 
aa Madison, Wis. 

Drugs. Biological and Surgical Instruments, Microscopic Supplies, Toilet Necessaries, Perfumery and Sundries. 
Standard High Grade Goods at Correct Low Prices. Every Student has a Want. We aim to Supply it. Take Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It Moves the World, Makes You Well=-Keeps You Well. Try it. 

Cater tothe # # # # 
son eernusens « vu. w. Patronage 

We do Fine Merchant Tailoring and Carry the Highest Grade of 
Clothing, Furnishings and Hats. 

3 West Main Street. 

We carry the largest stock of Diamond, and Fine Gold Jewelry, U, W, Stick and Hat Pins, 
Silver Novelties, Watches, Jewelry. Repairing and Engraving. All work warranted, 

[ri N ati | di Wi irst National Bank, Madison, is. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B, Va:. Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. 

A Student’s College Room is His Den. Our Sofa Pillow Designs will Interest you. Stamping and Designing. 

MBS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St.
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To One Who Doesn’t Listen. 

Maiden togged in somber hue, 
With your eyes of pensive blue 
Hidden half, and half displayed 
By the tossing fringe and braid 
Of a headgear coyly stern, 
Tell—if common minds may learn— 
Why, on what, you meditate 
With that glance directed straight, 
Focused on infinity— 
Tell me, fair divinity. 

Are your thoughts of English lit, 
Flavored high with Sunny wit? 
Do they deal with more concrete - 
Themes, as how Necturi eat? 

Or a thesis, may it be, 
On colonial sovereignty, 
Or the psycho-physic bent h 
Of the semi-reverent - 
Facts of consanguinity? 
Tell me, sweet divinity. 

Not to hazard further guess 
On such subjects fathomless— 
Though your cares are unconfined 
By mere trifles, I’ve divined, 

: Still, that gown’s becoming, quite, 
And the mortarboard’s just right 
To set off your rippling hair. 
No, of course you never care, 
Dwelling on infinity— 
Do you, fair divinity? 

(Gs lee. 
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- ‘THE SPHINX. | 
5 Published every Second Saturday during the Col- 1 

a lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. j 
=, Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis., as 5 

ey Second-Class Matter, September28, 1901. 
. x ee 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 
€C SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS. ’ 

Flees A\ (If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum 
SS. Loe ~~ ss will be charged.) 

| Q£e-55 2 Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
Wr a book stores. 
A ‘> > ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. SS ee ee 

| A Address all Communications to the Man’g Editor. 

M Ciara T. FROELICH, ’02. FLoyD NARAMORE,’04. 
() es RAtpH B. ELtis, ’04. JessteE KROEHNKE, ’01. 

E rae ioe Mary Swain, 702. Ropert Kravs. ’03. 
\ "] Harry KELLy, ’02. L. F. VAN HAGEN, "04. : 
Nea H. G. Winstow, 05. Bonnie E. BURTON, "04. 

Cc ETHEL FRANCES RAYMER, ‘02. ; 
a JoserH KorFENp, ’02, Editor-in-Chief. 

NS RALPH S. GROMANN, 03, Managing Editor. 

ei DwiGut BEEBE, 02, Assistant Managing Editor. 

<p Nora McCue, *02, Managing Artist. 
i; Hersert F. Joun, 03, Business Editor. { 

yf 1 HENRY O. WINKLER, ’02, Assist. Business Editor | 

tO 2 ait Future appointments to the staff will be made. i 
on a basis of contri butions received. j 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true. —Kéngs/ey. 1 

See ; 

== T HAS BEEN REPORTED that the class of 1901 will soon request the 
. : : q . 3 

faculty to permit the seniors to have the use of Library Hall for a series of 

parties. What the faculty will do with this request, THE SPHINX is not 

— able to say, but she believes that when the request is considered the old ar- 1 

| = ument may be advanced, namely; that if the seniors are permitted to hold 
fog Sument May ¥ P : 
F—}| parties in Library Hall, why of course the other classes should have the 

2 # same. right, and that when the freshmen have a party the sophomores will at- ] gat, , i arty P es ; 

4 j 4 tempt to break it up, and consequently in order to have peace and quiet in 

i j the university it is wise not to permit any class at all to hold parties. This 

iit) argument has been used every time the matter of class parties has been 

agitated and to its advocates it seems to be conclusive. 

THE SPHINX believes that this argument rests upon the assumption that the under- 

classmen are not to be trusted, and that they would rather fight against one another, 

than become acquainted with their classmates. 
It assumes that these annual requests for class parties are made not for the reason 

that acquaintanceship is desired among the members of the classes, but only that another 

opportunity may be had for a class scrap. The advocates of this argument besides 

starting with these false assumptions, have also forgotten that this university is not as 

small as it used to be. 

Long ago when the classes were smaller, class scraps at class parties were always 

expected and zest and spice were added to the evening’s enjoyment by a little ‘‘rough- 

house.” The cause of this was the custom of making secret preparations for a class 

party and the quick discovery of the secret by the other class. Consequently from the 3 

moment of the discovery, a race always ensued between the two classes, one striving to 

hold the party and the other to prevent it. If the two classes were each very enthusias- 

tic and determined, a class scrap of excellent dimensions was sure to result, and what 

was intended for a quiet class party became a serious class scrap. ’
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But the University has more than doubled in size since then, and class spirit is not 
so intense as it was a decade or so. ago. Ever since the prohibition of all class parties, 
class spirit has gradually been dying away, until to-day there is almost nothing of it 
remaining. Class meetings are poorly attended. Class baseball teams are unknown (or 
were until last spring, when a feeble and resultless attempt to organize them was made). 
The student becomes acquainted with but few of his classmen, and not until the Senior 
Swing-out or Commencement, does he realize how many of his classmates he does not 

know. 
THE SPHINX believes that the request for class parties is made because students 

recognize the defect in their college course, and would. like an opportunity to correct it. 
The students have a broader interest in mind than a class scrap, and it is not fair to them 

to continually assume that they are always anxious to make the life of the faculty a hard 

and unenviable one. 
The most indispensable thing to a great university is university spirit, spirit that 

makes all the students proud of the university and solicitous for its good name and progress. 
This we have at Wisconsin. But this indispensable university spirit requires constant 
feeding to keep it alive and to make it grow. It needs broad-minded men at the helm, 

; ever ready to encourage the students by their own efforts to advance the good cause. It 
demands the treatment of students as men and women, conscious of what a university 
means and what is expected of them. It, above all, demands trust and confidence in the 

students by those who order and command. 
The argument mentioned above is a contradiction of this trust and confidence which 

should of right be reposed in the students. It assumes that when the common sense and 
decency of the under-classmen will be appealed to, that only shame and disgrace will re- 
sult. It is not fair to those who are students to-day. The mistakes of classes in the 
past should not be visited upon the third and fourth generations, and hundreds of stu- 
dents made to leave this university, year after year, unacquainted with their own class- 
men. 

Class parties will produce class spirit and healthy class spirit should be encouraged 
in any university. It can not be said that the appearance of class spirit means the dis- 
appearance of university spirit, for who will say that the people of Wisconsin are not 
loyal to the national government because they are loyal to the state government? With 
the perpetual absence of class spirit, university spirit must gradually decrease and finally 

disappear. 
The under classmen, so far this year, have not requested class parties, and THE 

SPHINX has taken up the matter solely for the reason that she hopes when the request 
of the Seniors for a series of parties is considered, the old argument, mentioned above, 
will not be-advanced. The argument belongs to the days when class scraps were com- 
mon and of regular occurrence, when the University was small and the students ac- 
quainted with all the members of their respective classes. 

The class scraps have disappeared but nothing to encourage the class spirit attend- 
ing them has been introduced, and students leave this University year after year unac- 
quainted with many of their fellow-classmen, all because long ago somebody threw 
some red pepper on the floor of Library Hall when the freshmen gave a class party. 

27 3c: = 32e 6 OO (OO 

Chemistry Quiz, 3—Give occurrences of What's the most brilliant part of a fel- 
chlorine. low’s face after a night out? 

Answer: Chlorine occurs in nature in a A-cet-o'-lene lamps. 
very. fine state generally found wae salt. Prof, D. (in English class)—That theme 

His ey saipped strom different (countries in |. The Summons of Bells and the Student 

bags. The bags are then washed and they has some good thoughts, for we are rung’ 
; get hydrochloric acid. about a great deal by belles here. 

Ris .
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ee Oe THE ANNUAL TRAGI-COMEDY. 

Gea. “When Greek Meets Greek.”’ 
Me I - a 

i Wage pe = : Setting: Langdon Street, Mendota Court 
CW cater ee SSP hl or any place where freshman initiates are j 
\Whissieces sere teceteal apt to meet. 
> WA SRE SEES) is A a 

CH SSN RN ) Miss Agnes Wellington, a candidate of 
QS 7 = PAL SW) J Alpha Beta Gamma Sorority is discovered 
Cay aN \ ae in the foreground about to meet Jack Her- 

ee ISS aN \ ) rington—a candidate of Pi Theta Beta 
\ Sa DR) | Frat. Not having been introduced, both 

s Ss KS i yy are rather startled at each being addressed 
/ Ws i = ANI by the other in the most honeyed of tones. 

© ae r nN) Jack (rather fantastically dressed in 
pe Ku if ys military coat and plug hat, politely lifting 
& ay we) his hat.) I — lee I beg your pardon, but 

XSF / y I was asked to inquire if you preferred one 
ee eP woot or two lumps of sugar in your ice water or 

< 2S HP (DP or not. I hope you won't feel offended, but 
S oo Se % > the fellows at the house seemed anxious to 

LAHEY Se ie 4 find out. They’re gathering statistics for 
ee Cue ss 4 ‘ ee the geological department I think, 

a NAB hel by ce yr, Agnes—(who sees some of her sorority sis- 
: he ig Pye2 a ANGE ( Gr a ters in the distance and who has also beenin- _ 

~ i dK 5 BG BP structed to smile broadly and greet every- i 
S/T | RE a one whom she met as follows): ‘‘Good 

Son os 
Saf: Peer RM morning, I hope you slept well after the 

Ann it rabbit. So lovely of you to come. Please 

do it again.” { 

There’sa face that haunts me ever, “The girls at the house told me to tell 
There are eyes mine always meet, everyone I met and so they must want to 
As I read the morning papers, Of Tedpatele b 
As I walk the crowded street. see you: course ont know you, but 
Ah, she knows Bot uae Pee you really ought not to be startled. They 
Her’s is now a world wide fame; , 4 
But till death that face will greet me; don't mean to be racy you know. They 
L—— P—— is her name. don’t know any better. 

Jack (not at all flustered)—‘*Yes, you're : 
—_ right, this driving insane stunts to capture 

sie the rude gaze of the outsider js entirely 

Responsibility. novel. But I don’t mind, and I guess I’m 

Senior, thou hast chosen thy cap and thy gown to not the only one queered. Well, I'm glad 3 

don. : I saw you. We'll probably meet again 
: ek une foes they stand for of the soon, and maybe be allowed the privilege 

Thou hast fought thy battles on paper, hast won of a formal introduction then. Any way, 
some dole of praise, we have something in common and can 

But thy right to drink at the fountain, must be sympathize with each other. Good bye, 
proved in no idle phrase. Agnes.—‘‘Yes you're right. Au revoin” 

The fepane ee are thy pledges, to fight in the (Curtain falls after both ave disappeared 

To give what thou canst, and give freely, of the around their respective corners, going in 
good things thy labor has won. opposite directions and performing much 

Thy maker, thy country, will hold thee, for the loan the same ceremony. ) 
of their blessings to thee. 

The payment they ask is not selfish, but usury by a Q 
pacHee! decree. The Wild Waves Said. 

So take on thy dignity wisely, O Senior, and not in “Do you hear the ocean moaning 

vain pride. Ever moaning, soft and low? 
See that thou fail not thy compact and forever life’s Tis because that fat old bather 

debtor abide. Stepped upon its undertow.”
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A Chinese Idyl. e: © 

ee | HERE WAS an embarrassing silence ; y: | 

HI : in the Throne Room. 26 ‘& ¢ 

= F Gal. Li Hen—Chief High Torturer— e 

ys | =+* =| dropped to his knees. a. 

ay 7-8 “Lord of the Sun and Moon, "he oe oo /). 

mies _—— 49 = asked, “what displeases your ever- al 

== =“yr=| blooming mind? ee (Lm DAY 
At Se =| So The Chinese Emperor frowned. eee AW 

SN Se Le = “You told me,” he observed, ‘‘that \ek NSS \ 

= — AG! your torture department was strictly yi. & \Y Yi 

er 4, = G up to date.” e S\ WE 
eget 2 ~: “Nothing is lacking, O Ruler of By \ SS 

Sincere ys the Chrysanthemums.” Ae SS " 1 Ky 
“You have tried all varieties of tor- ; SSI Cea os = 

ture, I presume,” continued his majesty, swallowing a large : 

pinch of opium. Z — 
‘Even unto the latest dentists’ tool.” J 

“Doubtless then you have made your victims do stunts for ‘ ee ay 

the girls on the Chat A oe 7) ay 2'& 
tering Hall Porch.” § oe) A ~ ee 
With acry the mis- a e 

erable Li Hen fell SHRIEKING AND CURSING HE WAS 
prostrate. DRAGGED OFF. 

“Mercy! mercy!” he gasped. | Se tes ce 
; I~ 4S \ he “Aha,” cried the infuriated Emperor, ‘‘you 

pases ee, { have deceived me, You have deceived me. 

er ; You shall suffer the very punishment which 

iy Bes you neglected to 

|e “a nctAuy wih —————= = 
” || Mi wo him!” | 

C s ! We In vain were the il 
! ial prayers of the un- il 

| vy ee fortunate Li Hen. \ 

; SS } y Shrieking and \| LL : I 
a 3 : Me cursing he was | ene t 

EB Vy % | dragged off to suf- i] Vm ni 
£ i : au i 

A y i fer the worst tor. il = IH 

fi ture invented by All 7. q Y ! 

ee Se the demoniacal i of Mi! 

ZZ, a ig nature of a sopho- | ‘ge | 
more. i \ wif ih 

“EVEN UNTO THE LaTEsT DENTIST \| . i} a i 
TOOL.” i \y I 

eee ne re Se Ps vif fn 4 : (| 
“Whenever in America : ea i 
A girl is ask to wed, = —eeeemete eT 
She straitway says, ‘‘Go ask papa,” 
And coyly drops her head. The Athlete. 

And oyer in the Fatherland, “T can not put the heavy shot, 
Where flows the terraced Rhine, On the track I am not fleet; 
She whispers, while he clasps her hand, But when it comes to the standing jump, 

E “Ich liebe dich allein.” I get there with both feet.” 

But up in Russia, where the snow ee : 
Sweeps hissing thro’ the firs, “Perhaps you think I love this maid— 
She simply murmurs soft and low, In sooth perhaps I do; 

“Bhjushkst zwmstk rstk pbjunsk pjbrs.” Well, if I did, Pd tell her— 
But, by Jove, I'd not tell you.”
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Tuesday, October 22— 
The Haresfoot gives a banquet for 

“our Walton.” 

7 

Wednesday, October 23— 

Important. ‘‘Art” Buele departs for 
the East. Insignificant. The sopho- 
mores elect Charlie Lyman as presi- 
dent. 

Friday, October 25— : 
Dean Birge reappears at convocation 
in his briefly discarded role of ‘‘Acting 
President.” 

y 

Saturday, October 26— 
The Badgers defeat the Jayhawkers in 
their first encounter with them, by a 
score of 50 to 0. 

1
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Wednesday, October 30— 

The Swing-out was a grand social suc- 
cess. All the girls and as many as 
ten of the Senior men appeared in caps 
and gowns. 

Thursday, October 31— 
The Annual Halloween Fancy Dress 
Party was held at Chadbourne Hall. 
It was exclusively attended by girls as 

such. 

Friday, November 1— 
The Gamma Phi house is newly chris- 
tened the ‘‘Palace of Sweets.” 

Saturday, November 2— 
We make our first impression on Ne- 
braska. 

ck THE LOVE LETTERS OE A FRESHMAN. 

1 
My DEAR HELEN: MADISON, WISs., Oct. Ist. 

It is long after midnight, but I can’t wait until to-morrow to write to you. There 
is so much to tell you, for I want you to know everything that I am doing. First, I 
want to tell you about my room. * * * * * * As formy work—etc. * * * * 

The rushing has been worse than I expected even, and I wish I could have your 
advice before I pledge, but of course you don’t know any of the fellows. (Oh, I feel so 
lost without you.) 

I went to a party Saturday night and took a girl whom I had never seen before. 
That is the way they do here with freshmen, you know. Miss Copeland was the 
girl. She is all right, too. I guess I liked her because she reminded me of you. That 
would be reason enough. I have seen her several times. She is being rushed, too. 
I have been driving, golfing, and to all sorts of ‘‘stunts.” That is what they say here, 
for larks of all kinds. * * * * * * 

Do these long letters bore you? I wish—but I promise you never to speak of that 
again until I have graduated. Four endless years! Heavens! But at least won't you 
please change your mind about letting me write only once a week? You see there will 
always be so much to tell you. Yours as always, NED. 

P. S. Ihave counted upthe exact number of days until Thanksgiving, when I will 
see you. 

Il. 
My Dear HELEN: MADISON, WIs., Oct. 15th. 

I have written to you four times now, and only heard from you twice. But your 
letters were fine, and—well I know them nearly by heart. The Wisconsin pennant 
Was a joyful surprise, I assure you. * * * * * * 

Everything is going much as usual. The initiation is over and it isa relief to be set- 
tled. Iam glad you approved of my choice. * * * * There was an informal at the 
house last night, and we are to have a supper at Middleton to-morrow. I took Marion 
Copeland last night and will take her to-morrow night. That is the way they do here, 
you know. Every fellow generally takes some one girl every time and it saves having 
to bother about whom you'll ask every time. It’s awfully convenient, and we're going to be 
very good friends. I wanther to meet you. * * * * * 

Won't you write oftener? You don’t know half how much your letters mean to 
me. * * * Thanksgiving is not so very far off now. 

Yours faithfully, NED.
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Ill. - : 
My Dear HELEN: Mapison, WIs., Nov. 4th. ie 

I hope you will excuse this scrawl, as I am simply over my ears in work, and I 4 
have only a few minutes to tell you how glad I was to get your dandy long letter and i. 
that I mean to equal it soon. Life here is just about my idea of what things ought to i. 
be. All the people are crackerjacks, and we have glorious times. I have been out g 
four nights in succession, and now I'll have to buck like blazes to make up for it. That 4 

is the way they do up here. a 
Mar—Miss Copeland is so anxious to meet you. I wish you could come up for the E ; 

next hop. Can’t you? Please forgive me this time. Yours in haste, NED. a 

P. S.—We'll have some fine times when I come home Thanksgiving, won't we? be 

aM: # 
DEAR HELEN: MADISON, Nov. 20th. i 

I don’t believe it can disappoint you half as much as it does me to know that I am not & 
coming home at all for Thanksgiving. The boys simply insist on my going down to 

Chicago with them for the game, and I have had to give in. They consider it a crime 4 
here for a fellow who can afford to go, to miss the game. 

I told you all the news last week, I guess. Iam grinding harder than ever. I'll ie 
be a wreck at this rate plus dissipation. I am looking forward to Christmas now, and I 
hope we can be together every day when I come home then. 

Write soon to Yours truly, NED. ; 
P. S. T nearly forgot to answer your questions. Marion Copeland has brown eyes, 

and she lives in Chicago. f 
V. 

My DEAR HELEN: Nov. 30th. ; 
That was a frightful mix up, my sending you that note to Marion. I wish you 

wouldn't feel so cut up about it. I think I can explain things so you'll understand how 
it was and all about it. * * * * * 

Does that clear it up any? I wouldn’t have you think for worlds that any one could / 
take your place with me. * * * * Please don’t think this is jollying. That is the 
way they do here, but it isn’t my way. I will see you in three weeks. Tillthen believe 
me, Yours very truly, NED. i 

VI. 
DEAR HELEN: MApison, WIS., Jan. 5th. 

All the powers seem to be working together to keep us apart. That you could possibly 
spend Christmas anywhere but at home, never entered my head. I hope you are having 

a grand time out there with your aunt, but she might have sent for you some other time. 
It seems years since I have seen you. I sat around and moped the most of the time 
at home, and I can tell you I was glad to come back. Madison is just about the only 

place on earth. I wish you could meet Marion. I know you would like her. * * * 

By the way, my chum has quite fallen in love with your picture, and is dying to 

know you. He is begging for a letter of introduction to you. Would you mind? 

As ever, NED. 

VI. 
DEAR HELEN: Feb. Ist. 

I had no idea that you would be so insulted at my wanting you to come down and 

go to the Prom with Jack. If you really mean all that you said, I suppose there is no 

use in talking any more about it. I will obey your wishes and drop the correspond- 

ence with this letter, but I hope you will always think of me as ’ 

Your sincere friend, NED F. 
P. S.—I don't think you are quite fair to Marion. It wasn’t in the least her fault. 

eS Ve pain oe oe F. A. AVERBECK 

(7a Sarai oli Meets = LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
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One Price One Quality All Styles i 

instantaneous Water Heaters, # $ HOME ARTICLE. 

# Gas Grates and other Fuel ap= $ 3 4 50 — i 

pilances st cast: A stock of our Shoes on sale at the CO-OP GEO. W. SPEN CER, 
3 +SEE THE LATEST... Madison rice 457 W. GILMAN ST. 

: e Mente utton oe 
Gas G Electric Co., y 

124-126 ae DR. LINDSEY S. BROWN 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 

East Main Street EYE EAR 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from AND 

ie aes the lungs, stops hacking cough. Spectacles Fitted INFIRMARY 

Oe Try It. soc per Bottle Onan se 3 mena Block 

Office Open Evenings AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. “USundays. 201,” MADISON, WIS.
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The stock I wear about my neck | 
Does not seem very very shocking, | 7 

Yet she put her foot in it when she | 
asked 4 

Might she use it as a stock-ing. | 7 
—The Chaparral. | ol e 

pepe BA et | ne 

Every student help to cheer the team we 
vic! ry against Mi 2sota. 2 2 : fee inet Minaceota Carpets, Rugs, Draperies and Oriental Novelties 

Alas! 137-139 Wisconsin Street 

“Girls are iconoclasts in love.” | Milwaukee 
“Why?” fy, # eh a IY 

“They make their idols go | 

ee PLANKINTON HOUSE 
Stacy Apams $5.00 and $6.00 shoes ¢ fs H Pr 80d 26 00 shoes at | The Leading and Best Hotel in the Northwest 

pecker ees : eee ae oes 

We are showing a very fine line of | American and European Plans 
Gents’ Furnishings in all the latest pat- | Esta Se = 
terns. Give us a call and be convinced. | American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per day. 

eee European Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per day. 

The boy stood on the turning deck eras : . 
aoe all but he had fled. Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc 

The sea had made the rest so sick ee 
They had to go to bed. | ’ 

ss —The Chaparral. W. G. King, Manager. 

A few nicely furnished rooms left in ° = 
the Cardinal block. Inquire at the Drink : a e= 

U. W. Shoe Store, 708 University Ave. Ee GS 

Coach a child in the way he 1 Le Bees 7 

should go, and when he is old he Cc on y aS ie | : 
- : 5 fa} fe uy ine , 

Bunt play olf “side. — The | ERD) a Pecyne te Ve 
Wrinkle. eS ees tt ea 

——— | The B thatMad ?” hin, 
Golf Gloves in fancy or plain colors, | e beer at ade SS GEC Cae 

Red, Navy, Gray, Brown, White and | ® SSS 

Black, at Dhe., 35c.,and 50c. THE Bur- | Milwaukee Famous a 
DICK, PECHER, MuRRAY Co. 

SecaMaea peat, TEs, The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
A complete line of iron and brass You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 

beds from $3.00 up. All styles. Has- beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

well & Scholl, 26 and 28 North Carroll. | certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 

; ae | M. S. Klauber — Wm. Mueller Jos. Gollusch 
Fraternity Pins 

AND NOVELTIES ees The M. S. Klauber Co. 
Send for Illustrations 

2 a Diamonds 
Watches. FINE TAILORING 

.. Jewelry 
i anal A New Thing in DRESS SUITS 
uw. . | 

_. Simons Bro. & Co. at $50 and $60 
i 616 Chestnut Street 

PHILADELPHIA 

Silverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College Tr A M Ss Kl b ; C 
Fins, paige fizesend ‘Trophies e e e au e r oO e
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E--I’ve found out why it is a 

man thinks more of his stenog- | OA N & IA t e 

oS. he does of his wife. | e e Oo” Line of the 
7 Well? | : : - 
Tene ore ee area Chicago, Milwaukee G St. Paul Railway 

ographer.— The Wrinkle. |. 

Nothing more comfortable than those | Between 4 Madison, @ Janesville d and 7 Chicago 

Turkish rockers and Morris chairs, ‘of |) << 5 eee 

which we carry a large line. Haswell | 
& Scholl, 26 and 28 North Carroll. Th e 

Buffet Parlor Cars ee e best of equipment ; 
Subscribe now and be happy. | 5 qd P Ce eee 

ee : | Don’t Fail to Try the New Short Line 

: Our heathen cook $e ee 

Keeps a sharp outlook | 
When marketing each day; | F. A. MILLER, Gen’l Pass. Agt. J. M. DUNN, Fr’t and Pass. Agt. 

For he knows—alas, Chi 
Each grocer has | a Madison 

His own peculiar weigh | i 
—The Chaparral. ie Te ge pe 

——_—_ Fine Old and New 
Students make our store your head- | . 

quarters. There you will finda com- | 
plete stock of Drugs, Sundries, Sta- | VIOLINS 
tionery, Cigars, Newspapers and Maga- | i 
zines. Wisconsin Pharmacy, No. 102 
State St., cor. Carroll. | Bows, Cases and 

Sash Pins and Brooches in the new Strings ieee —em™ j 
Pearl and Turquoise Silver and Gold. 
THE BuRDICK, PECHER, MURRAY Co. | 

oe Sole Agents for the 

What’s college life without THE 
SpHinx and football. | BRANDT MANDOLIN. 

ae | tel ate Tae 

Impossible. Highest Grades of Strings and Sup- E 

Young Man: Do you think I'll plies for Artists. 

become famous? | ‘ 

Sage: I don’t ae ee can. | WMOLEWIS & SON, 

You are neither of humble pa- SS ee a 
qentage or! very poomee iee 2 224-226 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
Wrinkle. "TAS sag Gch goto eel tg os ae: en G 

3 ndibale 4 

Our line of Handkerchiefs is always TF a a Oa ; : : , i > ; 
the largest and finest in the city; this | i 4 
season it is better than ever. The BurR- 3 

DICK, PECHER, MURRAY Co, : 
. ° oS Stop the flow of mines | Piekles and Mile | 

“What an ugly rug!” so does an old steel pen or muddy ink-well. A : 

ee madam, it's all hand Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen wouldn't stop a 7 
“How lovely!” —The Wrinkle. Sire LEAL; it flows with perfect freedom and f 

2 regularity. ig . 

Gold medal and Highest Award at the International 8 

E, E. EVERETT, M. D. Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1900. i 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT. 5 

GLASSES FITTED. LARGEST FOUNTAIN PEN f 
Pioneer Block, 1-5 E, Main. Telephone 72-4 rings. L.E Wrate TMAN, waworacrvrers in the woRLD : 

9-12 A. .M., 2-5 P.M. 

rakgtidence: 15 University Ave, Telephone | 155 and 157 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
rings. 

¥
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Horlick’s 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY | Malted Milk 
in powder form, 

; for dissolving in water 
BETWEEN 

: CHICAGO 

MILWAUKEE Makes a superior table drink 

ST. PAUL in place of tea, coffee, etc, *C 

MINNEAPOLIS Benefits digestion and nerves, 

ASHLAND When taken hot, upon retir 

DULUTH ing, it induces refreshing 

AND THE NORTHWEST Mees Ais omtae Miuae 

free upon application to SC Oe 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee 
Horlick’s Food Company 

Foreign Depot, Racine, Wis., U. S. A. 
34 Farringdon Road, 
London 

BARBER SHOP]. ,% true 
; Via 

Yurkish and Russian = 

EF 
nay Th 

KC.& N.W.R Y 

CONNECTED WITH Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in Cali- 
fornia and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago.............. 

a PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 
H OTELPFISTER every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest ‘Rates, 

Finest Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A most comfortable 
and inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

fered Moors i The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and travel 
in Tourist Cars on fast trains al] the way. For descriptive pamphlets and 

. full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, oraddress W. B, KNISKERN, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,Chicago & North-Western Ry., Chicago. 

The Finest in the Gountry ee 
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES: 

eames ET 461 Broadway, New York 435 Vine St., Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St., Pittsburg 
368 Washington St., Boston 234 Superior St., Cleveland 
301 Main St., Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius, Detroit 

MI Ir \ \ 7 AU Kk EE \ X 7 I S 212 Clark St., Chicago 2 East King St, Toronto, Ont. 
° e 99 Wisconsin St., Milwaukee



THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD. ’ 
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Gre 8 8 F Fat ee SSSSSSS SSS SSS SSS SS SaNy 

Ns yo 
A \/ 
N W 
AN W 7 
WN W 
AN Ww WM W 
a y | 
M The Allis-Chalmers Co., \ y 

a Capital $26,000,000 v ' 

rN) : ‘ W 
A The Largest Machine Shop in the World ¥ ; 

A / ! 
AN i i W | ; Milwaukee, Wis. y | 

AN \ " v 
f\\ WV 

AN w 7 
MN y 4 
AN yo 
Te ee 

MW y 7G 
|. y 7 
M\\ W 

(\ Pfister & Vogel MW ; 

aN P A B S I Leather Co. yy 

| cere ae Te y | 
in ae TANNERS ‘ 
a the Popular J and Curriers v f 

i Table og Beer Milwaukee, Wisconsin v i 

m een ee ae Street W ] 
ew York: pruce Street . 

i Ask for Pabst The o Largest d Tannery v 
rN in the World v 1 

WN y a 
AN | \\ 
uN) W \ 
A | wv M | y | 
Neccececececccccecececececcccccecececeed? cee 

THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD, |
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